BEEKMANTOWN CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

EXTENDED LEARNING TIME
GRANT PROGRAMS 2018-19
BULLETIN OF THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2018
TO BCSD COLLEAGUES WHO PROVIDE, SUPPORT AND/OR LEAD OUR ELT PROGRAMS

ACTIVE ENGAGEMENT – HELPING OTHERS VIA THE STUDENT HELP DESK
Pictured above are two of the approximately 35 high school and middle school students this semester who
comprise our school district’s Educational Technology Department’s student help desk cadre, also known on
campus as our Beek Squad. A bit more than half of the cadre is female, which reflects equal opportunity here
at BCSD. This cadre of students serves as the front line of technical support for middle school and high school
student with questions, concerns and problems associated with information technology software systems and
hardware systems. The Beek Squad is also responsible for providing technical support to middle school and
high school classrooms and labs. ELT grant monies have helped support this notable and valued innovative
program at BCSD. Beyond the mission work of supporting peers, this program promotes effective
interpersonal communications skills and technical skills.
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MULTIPLE & VARIED ELT ACTIVITIES UNDERWAY AT ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
ELT grant funds support multiple and varied BAZ (Beekmantown Adventure Zone) program offerings
at both elementary schools. Pictured immediately below is a representative BAZ activity that actively
engaged students this week at Cumberland Head Elementary School.

And pictured below are students engaging in a BAZ activity at Beekmantown Elementary School
earlier this week. The fall season and approaching holiday are certainly evident in their work!
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COLLABORATIVE STUDENT EFFORTS ENCOURAGED VIA BAZ
Our school district’s ELT‐funded BAZ programs are intended to provide students with safe, enjoyable
and creative experiences that result in a more comprehensive, well‐rounded P‐12 pathway of
learning and instruction. Pictured below are students collaboratively piecing together a puzzle earlier
this week as part of a BAZ activity at Cumberland Head Elementary School.

OTHER COLLABORATIVE EFFORTS EVIDENT, TOO!
ELT grant funding has promoted collaborative efforts and initiatives among teachers and other
program staff. Expanded community‐school partnerships have launched in recent years, also
supported via ELT grant monies. Examples of such collaborative efforts and partnerships are slated to
be featured in future editions of these twice‐monthly ELT news bulletins.

SUGGESTIONS FOR ELT SNAPSHOTS OR RECOGNITION?
What do you suggest be the subject of an upcoming ELT news bulletin? What ELT‐funded program or
activity do you suggest be featured in a snapshot or provided recognition in an upcoming ELT news
bulletin? Please offer your suggestions to me at scott.apaul@bcsdk12.org or leave a phone message
at the ELT office in the administrative annex, 518‐324‐3599. Thanks for any suggestions you offer!
A. Paul Scott, Part‐Time Per‐Diem Interim District Administrator at BCSD
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